Forward Fellows
University of Wisconsin–Madison

Program Advantages:
1. Provides one month of salary (plus health insurance) to do research in home department.
2. Participants network and build community with people from across campus.
3. Professional development activities foster early research skills.

Process:
Applications will be accepted on a rolling basis, January through April. The nomination form may be found here or via the QR code below. Nominees are later asked to submit a brief form.

Eligibility:
Any faculty from MRSEC-participating departments (listed below) can nominate an incoming graduate student in a PhD or Research Masters program for Forward Fellows.

Departments include:
- Biomedical Engineering
- Chemical and Biological Engineering
- Chemistry
- Civil and Environmental Engineering
- Electrical and Computer Engineering
- Materials Science and Engineering
- Mechanical Engineering
- Nuclear Engineering
- Engineering Physics
- Pharmacy
- Physics

Students must have financial support and be a U.S. citizen or permanent resident.

Program start date:
July 28, 2024

mrsec.wisc.edu/forwardfellows

Contact Information
For general questions:
Anne Lynn Gillian–Daniel
agillian@wisc.edu

For questions about the nomination process or selection criteria:
Victor Zavala
zavalatejeda@wisc.edu

The Forward Fellows program is supported by the NSF-funded Wisconsin Materials Research Science and Engineering Center (MRSEC) DMR-2309000 and by the UW College of Engineering Office of Inclusion, Equity, and Diversity in Engineering.